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"WE POINT WITH PRIDE'.'

Resplendent in Holiday dress, Goodwin's Week-
ly came from the press yesterday. The issue is
the Christmas number and is well named The
reader Is first confronted with a striking cover
design executed by a Chicago artist tiom a writ-to- n

description furnished by Mr. J. T. Goodwin
d the view a passenger on the Salt Lake route
obtains at night when rounding the curves near
the Garfield smelters on the shore of the lake.
The snielters in all the brightness of their mid-

night g'ow, are shown against the cold blue of

a winter's night. The whole Is quite out of the
oudinary. The fiontispiece 13 a splendid portrait
Jf the next mistress of the White House. The
salutation from the editorial pen is optimistic! of

the futuie's promise, candid as to the past and
in happy fiame in the view taken of the realiza
tion of present accomplishment. From the ver-- i

satile and fertile intellect of Arthur Copp, who,
by the way Is soon to leave the city poorer by
his departure to Denver, is a compelling poem,
"The Greatest of These." C. E. Van Loan, a
well known Denver newspaperman, offers a
sprightly story, "The Revenge of T. Robs Bow-

ers." Irene Dickson Schulder has contributed
"The Soul's Question " It is in verse and is well
woithy of carrying her name. Isaac Russell con-tiibut-

"The Trapper and the Pioneer," a story
of younger Utah and the west, that ranks with
his previous stories in this line. "Life's Trans-
mutations," by Robert W. Sloan, is an excep-
tionally stiong feature in small compass. Tod
Goodwin has i.ut into verse dainty phrases which
were fostered during a stay at Silver Lake. A
mining review of the year by Murray Schick is
interesting and not statistically dry. Repioduc-tion- s

of the year's success in art, social saunter-ing- s

and a big budget of other matter that is
entirely readable and entertaining, are to be
founds within the covers of Christmas
number, the best that the weekly has issued.
Deseret News. '

The Christmas number of Goodwin's Weekly,
which appears today, is piobably"the best issue of
that poiiodical that has ever been printed. The
cover pnge is an artistic presentation in water
colors of a striking view of the city on a winter's
night from the vicinity of the Garfield smelter.

The painting is the conception of J. T. Good- -

Avin. The idea of adapting the scene as a cover
illustration occurred to Mr. Goodwin while re- -

turning from an automobile drive to Grantsville.
The brilliant red of the flames from the smelter
furnaces contrasted with the deep purp'e of the
waters of the lake, the blackness of the night
hovering over the cityj pierced only by an oc-

casional gleam from the windows of the buildings,
the light of the moon shining partly through the
clouds and reflected from the snow on the peaks
in the distance form a picture difficult to dupli-

cate. Mr Goodwin wrote a description of the
scene and the picture was painted in Chicago
from this description.

Among the features of the Christmas number
are "The Greatest of These," a beautiful and
powerful poem, by Arthur W. Copp; "The Trap-
per and the Pioneer in Utah," by Ike Russell;
"Life's Tiansmutations," by Robert W. Sloan;
"A Prophecy in Its First Fulfillment," by Lynn S.
Glllham; "The Soul's Question," a poem by Irene
Diqkson Schulder; a comprehensive mining re

view by Murray Schick. Salt Lake Heiald.
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do you think of
WHAT the best Body

and Bigelow
Axminster Carpets at

$ I A5 per yard?
Doesn't seem possible, but it's a
fact. Our 50 per cent Discount
Sale is now on, and we forfeit
$ 1 00.00 if these reductions are
not bona fide.

1 1. yv. L.
Furniture & Carpet

, House
41-5- 1 E. Third South

P. A. SORENSEN, Pre J. J. DALY, Vicc-Pi-
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If You Want a Modem
Home

If You Want a Fine Lot

If You Want to Buy or
Sell Any Kind of Real
Estate

If You Want the Best
Terms Obtainable

See

lAlchlCV, w. I st South
i
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Sherbets, Ices and Fine Candies I
are Among our Specialties

Our Ice Cream is sold exclusively at
Salt Palace, Saltair and at Wandamere. I

Every Atienilon Gitien Out of Torvn H
Orders jfl
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i H

E. P. JENNINGS
Consulting Mining Engineer H

101 Wolef Metcnhle Block P. O Box 841

SALT LAKE CITY I
Etab!ul.ed 1864 .W. P. KISER. MBr.

HENRY WAGENER I
BREWING I
COMPANY I

Lager Beer and Porter I
Special attention given to bottled beer for H

family trade. Free delivery to H
all parts of the city V

OFFICE: M E. FIRST SOUTH 1
PHONE 218 I
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The Christmas edition of Goodwin's Weekly,
which came from the pi Inter yesterday, is the
monumenl of a success In the history of the Utah
magazine. It represents what of art, literature
and the printer's craft there is in Utah. The sub-

ject of the cover is unsleeping Industry looking
upon the sleeping city under the Wasatch a
night view of Salt Lake from the Garfield
smelters.

Among those who have contributed to the
edition, aie Arthur W. Copp, a Christmas poem
entitled "The Greatest of These," which reflects
much credit upon the author; Isaac Russell, "The
Trapper and the Pioneer in Utah;" Irene Dickson
Schulder, "The Soul's Question," a poem; Robert
W. Sloan, "Life's Transmutations;" W. H. Bramel,
"A Bad System;" C. E. Van Loan, "The Revenge
of T. Ross Bowers," a "true' story; Lynn S. Gill-ha-

"A Prophecy in Its First Fulfillment," and
Munay Schick, "Mining Operations In Utah." Inter--

Republican.

The Christmas edition of Goodwin's Weekly,
Salt Lake, reached us Thursday, and it is a gem
and a work of journalistic art. The issue is re-

plete with splendid reading matter, editorial
thought, stories, a lesume of the mines for the
year, society, etc., and is superbly illustrated.
Goodwin's improves with age. Park City Record.

The best dinner in the city Christmas day at
the Louvre $1.00.


